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Stability of Perilla Anthocyanin Pigment 
in Waste from the Manufacture of Pickled ]apanese Apricot 

TSUKUI Akio*l， MURAKAMI Tomoko*l and HAYASHI Kazuya* 

* 1 おかoKasei Gakuin Junior College 

22， Sanban-cho， Chiyoda-ku，おかo 102 -8341、

* 2 Department of Development，陥 daSugar Refining Co.， Ltd. 

3 -15 -28， Chuo， Edogawa・ku，おわ10 132 -0021 

Fresh perilla leaves (Perilla ocimoides L. var. crispa) were used to prepare the following five sample 

solutions: dark-reddish-purple ]apanese apricot vinegar (DRP-]A V) containing lye (+ lye) ， DRP-]A V 

prepared after removing lye， ]A V solution of purified anthocyanin pigment (AN， hereafter)， a bu任er

solution of purified AN， and an 18% salt-McIlvaine's (MI) bu妊ersolution of purified AN. These sample 

solutions were stored for 60 days， examined of their pH， browning， absorbance and color tone， and 

analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to determine whether it is possible to 

utilize AN from DRP-]AV+lye and that from the DRP lye that had been disposed.① The DRP lye 

contained a relatively large amount of AN， the recovery ratio of which was 0.85%. ②The pH of the 

18% salt-MI buffer solution of the purified AN was 1. 30 because of the added salt， and did no change 

until the 60 day. The pHs of the other sample solutions showed no change during the storage for 60 

days. ①The extent of browning increased with storage for each ]A V sample when stored at 25t 

for 60 days. ④ The relative absorbance， which was obtained by assigning 100 to E at AS2Snm before 

storage， of DRP-]AV+lye increased during storage. The relative absorbance of the other sample 

solutions decreased. ⑤From the changes in the color tone of the sample solutions， it is judged that 

DRP-]AV+lye cannot be used， for pickling ]apanese apricot However， it is very much possible to 

utilize the purified AN extracted from DRP lye. ① Cis-and trans-malonyl shisonins of DRP lye were 

hydrolyzed to cis- and trans-shisonins during storage. However， the color tone of the lye was 

significantly influenced by the increase in the extent of browning. 

As demand for anthocyanin pigment [AN] as a 

natural pigment material for coloring various 

processed foods has increased yearlyll， the what 

market is seeking for the improvement of the 

stability of AN in practical applications'J. The 

pigment from perilla leaves is a natural coloring 

that has been used to color pickled and dry-pickled 

]apanese apricot since ancient times3
l.4J. It is well 

recognized that perilla leaves not only color pickled 

and dry-pickled ]apanese apricot but also 

contributes to good taste as a result of their aroma 

Perilla leaves are not directly added to pickled 

]apanese apricot， rather but they are crumpled with 

a small amount of added salt and squeezed by hand 

to extract a blackish purple liquid as a 

pretreatment before coloring. This blackish-purple 

liquid (Iye) is disposed， and the squeezed perilla 

(Received Dec. 17， 2004 ; Accepted May 17， 2005) 

leaves， to which ]AV is added， are crumpled for 

extraction. The ]A V and perilla leaves， which turn 

red， are returned to the container and pressed 

under a weight to pickle ]apanese apricot. The lye 

obtained is considered to contain a significant 

amount of AN because the blackish-purple lye 

extracted from the perilla leaves after crumpling 

with salt turns DRP when the ]AV is added. The 

objective of this study is to recover AN from the 

blackish purple lye， in an attempt to develop a 

stable high-level utilization technology， and to utilize 

such AN for practical purposes. 

Experimental Methods 

1. Preparation of JAV 

]apanese apricots (Prunus mume Sieb. et Zucc.， 

middle size) of the “Kojδ" variety produced in the 

* 1 E-mail: TSUKillAkio;tsukui@san.kasei-gakuin.ac.jp.MuRAKAMITomoko;murakami@san.kasei-gakuin.ac.jp 
* 2 E-mail: DY0121O@nifty.ne.jp 
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Kishu region of the Wakayama Prefecture were 

pickled by adding 18% (w/w) salt. The apricots were 

left to stand for 20 days. washed with water， salted 

in running water overnight， and wiped of their 

surface with towel. The liquid of the pickle obtained 

was filtered to prepare ]A V (pH 2.05). 

2. Preparation of DRP-JAV+lye from perilla leaves 

and DRP-JAV prepared after removing Iye 

Perilla leaves of th巴

i加nthe Kyoto Prefecture were used tωo prepare DRP 

一]AV+刊lye.Salt (5 %， w/w) was added to the leaves. 

which were then crumpled three times by hand， 

each for three minutes. The perilla leaves were 

then squeezed to obtain a blackish-purple lye. The 

]A V was added to the blackish-purple lye， and the 

absorbance (E) of the resulting mixture was adjusted 

to 1. 00 at an absorption wavelength (..1) of 525凹

The resulting solution was dispensed into ampoules， 

which were sealed and stored at 25t for 60 days 

Another DRP-]AV was prepared by adding a small 

amount of the ]A V to the perilla leaves after 

removing the blackish-purple lye (perilla leaves left 

after removing the lye， hereafter) and crumpling the 

leaves thoroughly to extract densely red pigment. 

The ]A V was added to the liquid. and the resulting 

solution was adjusted to El ∞(..1 525nm) and then 

dispensed into ampoules. which were sealed and 

stored at 25
0

C for 60 days 

3. Extraction and purification of AN 

Fresh perilla leaves were washed with water. 

drained， and then extracted with 3 % trifluoroacetic 

acid (TF A) 2 ~ 3 times. In addition， a 3 % TF A 

solution of the blackish purple lye obtained by 

crumpling perilla leaves with a small amount of salt 

was prepared. This solution was filtered， adsorbed 

to Diaion HP-20， and loaded into a column， which 

was then 5 ~ of purified water. After the washing. 

the AN was eluted with 50% acetonitrile containing 

1 % TF A. The eluate was dried to a solid residue 

by evaporation in a 30t evapolator. The residue 

was dissolved in a small amount of methanol and 

pr巴cipitatedwith an excessive amount of ether; the 

procedure was repeated three times . This 

precipitate was dissolved in a small amount of 

purified water and freeze-dried to obtain a powder 

of pure reddish-purple AN. 

4. Preparation of purified AN sample solutions 

into ampoules， which were stored at 5 OC or 25
0

C 

for 60 days. In addition， a known amount of the 

purified AN powder was dissolved in McIlvaine's 

buffer (pH 2. 25， MI bu丘町 hereafter)or in MI buffer 

(pH 1. 25) to which 18% salt had been added. Each 

MI bu妊ersolution was adjusted to ElOO (..1525岨)and 

dispensed into ampoules， which were sealed and 

stored at 25t for 60 days. 

5. Analysis 

A pH meter (F-13. Horiba， CO.， Ltd.) was used for 

pH measurement. Absorbance was measured at a 

wavelength of 525run with a spectrophotometer (UV-

2000， Shimadzu Co.. Ltd.) and browning was 

determined by measuring absorbance at 420run and 

525run. 

Color tone was determined by obtaining L， a and 

b in the Hunter scale with a color di妊erencemeter 

(3000 B， Nippon Denshoku Industries， Co.， Ltd.). 

HPLC was performed with a column equipped 

with a diode array detector (SPD-M 10 A V ， 

Shimadzu Co.. Ltd.). The conditions for HPLC were 

as follows: Inertsil ODS-3 [4.6 Cinternal diameter) 

x 250醐 J;column temperature， 30
o

C; mobile phase， 

acetonitrile : 0.05% TFA = 1 : 4. v/v; measurement 

wavelength， 525run. 

A mass spectrometer (jMS SX 102， ]OEL， Co.. Ltd.) 

was used for LC/MS analysis and measurements 

were taken using glycerin as a matrix. 

Results and Discussion 

1. Recovery ratios of AN from DRP Iye and 

perilla leaves left after removing Iye 

The AN recovery ratios from DRP lye liquid and 

the perilla leaves after removing lye are given in 

Table 1. The ratios were 1. 15% for DRP lye and 

0.85% for the perilla leaves. The DRP lye liquid 

contained a relatively large amount of AN. It is 

important to recover as much AN as possible from 

DRP lye and utilize it as a coloring material. 

Table 1 Recovery ratios of AN from the DRP lye and 

perilla leaves left after removing lye 

Sampl巴 Recoveryratio of AN (%) 

① 0.85 

② 1.15 

A known amount of the purified AN powder was ① DRP-]AV+lye ①: DRP-] A V prepared after removing lye 

dissolved in the ]A V and the resulting solution was DRP : Dark-reddish-purple ]AV : ]apanese apricot vinegar 

adjusted to ElOO (..1 525nm) • The solution was dispensed + lye : containing lye AN : anthocyanin pigment 
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2. Change in pH 

The following samples were stored for 60 days: 

the DRP-]AV+lye. the DRP-]AV prepared after 

removing lye. the ]A V solution of purified AN. the 

MI bu妊ersolution of the purified AN. and the 18% 

salt-MI buffer solution of the purified AN . The 

results are shown in Fig.1. The pH of the ]A V 

samples was 2.05 before storage and remained 

constant until the 60 day of the storage. The pH of 

the 18% sa1t-MI bu妊ersolution of the purified AN 

was 1. 30 because of the added salt; it increased 

for 5 -10 days. and was remained constant until 

the 60 day. 

3. Change in extent of browning 

The following samples were stored for 60 days: 

the DRP-]AV+lye. the DRP-]AV prepared after 

removing lye. the ]AV solution of the purified AN. 

the MI buffer solution of the purified AN. and the 

18% salt-MI bu任ersolution of the purified AN. The 

changes in the extent of browning (E420岨 /E525run)are 

shown in Fig.2. The browning of the DRP-]AV+lye 

was intense at 0.95 on day 0 (before storage). 

Enzymatic browning5l is deemed to be involved in 

this. Concerning the salt inhibition mechanism of 

polyphenol oxidase activity. the apparent Km of the 

purified enzyme from bean sprout hypocotyls of 

black mappe for chlorogenic acid was 1. 3 mM; the 

salt inhibition mode was noncompetitive; and the 

inhibition constant was 0.22 M. 

In addition. the extent of browning increased with 

storage in the DRP-]AV+lye. the DRP-]AV prepared 

after removing lye. and the ]A V solution of the 

purified AN stored at 25
0

C for 60 days. This was 

considered a phenomenon of nonenzymatic browning 

due to the use of the ]AV. This phenomenon 

indicates the possibility that the components of the 

]AV are involved in the nonenzymatic browning. In 

contrast. no browning was observed in the ]A V 

solution of the purified AN (5 OC). the bu妊er

solution of the purified AN (25
0

C). and the 18% salt 

-MI bu妊ersolution of the purified AN (25
0

C) during 

storage for 60 days. The reason for this deemed to 

be the components of the ]A V being involved in 

browning. This browning was considered associated 

with the coloring of pickled and dry-pickled 

]apanese apricot to a great extent. 

4. Change in absorbance 

The following samples were stored for 60 days 

and their relative absorbances after storage were 

determined by assigning 100 to E at ..1525阻 before

5 

4 

O 
O 50 60 10 20 30 40 

Days in storage 

Fig. 1 Changes in pH 

-o-]A V solution of purified AN( 5'C) 
ー←]AVsolution of purified AN(25'C) 
→・-DRP-]AV+lye(25'C)
ベ トDRP-]AVprepared after removing lye(25'C) 
一←buffersolution of purified AN (25'C) 
ー・-18%salt-MI buffer solution of purified AN (25'C) 

DRP: Dark-reddish-purple ]AV: ]apanese apricot vinegar 
+lye: containing lye AN: anthocyanin pigment 
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Fig.2 E任ectsof browning on each anthocyanin solution 

from perilla leaves 

-0-] A V solution of puri日edAN( 5'C) 
一←]AVsolution of purified AN(25'C) -・-DRP-]AV+lye(25'C)
ベ〉ーDRP-]AV prepared after removing lye(25'C) 
ー←buffersolution of purified AN (25'C) 
ー・-18%salt-MI buffer solution of purified AN (25'C) 

DRP: Dark-reddish-purple ]A V: ]apanese apricot vinegar 
+lye: containing lye AN: anthocyanin pigment 

storage: the DRP-]A V +lye. the DRP-]A V prepared 

after removing lye. the ]A V solution of the purified 

AN. the bu任ersolution of the purified AN. and the 

18% salt-MI buffer solution of the purified AN. The 

results are shown in Fig.3. Relative absorbance 

decreased with “storage" the number of storage 

days in all the sample solutions except the DRP-

]AV + lye. The rate of decrease in relative 

absorbance was particularly large in the ]A V 

solution of the purified AN (25t) and the bu妊er

solution of the purified AN (25
0

C). In contrast. 

relative absorbance was stable at a high level in 

the densely reddish purple ] A V prepared after 

removing lye up to the 30 day. The reason for this 

is deemed to be AN decomposition during the AN 

extraction from perilla leaves and purification. and 

the decreased copigment e妊ect').7l.In contrast. the 

copigment e妊ectof perilla leaves AN is conjectured 



to be large in the ] A V in which perilla leaves are 

extracted during the pickling of ]apanese apricot 

However， relative absorbance remained stable in the 

18% salt-MI buffer solution of the purified AN for 

60 days. The reason for this is deemed to be the 

prevention of the hydration of flavylium ions due to 

the added salt and the small e任ect of salt on 

browning in the bu妊er solution， despite the fact 

that the ]A V contains the same amount of salt. The 

DRP-]AV prepared after removing lye showed no 

di妊erence in relative absorbance from the other 

sample solutions on the 60 day. 

Relative absorbance was observed to increase 

with storage， particularly in the DRP-]AV+lye. The 

reason for this seems not to be the rate of AN 

color increase but the progress of nonenzymatic 

browning induced by sugar and amino acid 

synthesis. 

5. Change in color tone 

The following sample solutions were stored for 60 

and measured for change in color tone in 

( 6 ) 
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10 

Fig.3 Effect of relative absorbance on each anthocyanin 

solution from perilla leaves 

ベ:J--]A V solution of purified AN( 5t) 
ー←]AVsolution of purified AN(25t) 
-・-DRP-]AV+lye(25t)
ベトDRP-]AVprepared after removing lye(25t) 
一←buffersolution of purified AN (25t) 
ー・-18%salt-MI bu任ersolution of purified AN (25t) 

]AV: ]apanese apricot vinegar 
AN: anthocyanin pigment 

DRP: Dark-reddish-purple 
+lye: containing lye 
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Changes in Hunter's diagrams (L， a and b) of each anthocyanin solution from perilla leaves 

① : DRP-]AV+lye (2St) ①一2: ]AV solution of purified AN (2St) 

② DRP-]AV prepared after removing lye (25t) ④ : buffer solution of purified AN (25t) 

①一1: ]AV solution of purified AN (5 t) ① ・18%salt-MI buffer solution of purified AN (2St) 

(A) has a horizontal axis denoted by a. and a vertical axis denoted by b. 

(B) has a horizontal axis denoted by color saturation showing a degree distant from unsaturated color and a vertical axis denoted by 

brightness 

口 or 0 ・odays (before storage) 

DRP・Dark-reddish-purple

+lye: containing lye 

• or・:60 days (after storage) 
]AV: ]apanese apricot vinegar 

AN: anthocyanin pigment 

Fig.4 
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AN showed nearly identical changes in color tone 

when stored at 25t to the JA V solution of the 

purified AN stored at 5 t. From the above results， 

it is considered that the color tone of the DRP-JA V 

+lye is largely affected by browning， and thus the 

perilla leaves left after removing lye should be used 

for pickling Japanese apricot. However， it is very 

much possible to utilize the purified AN extracted 

from the DRP lye. 

6. Chromatogram 

change of AN during storage 

Fig.5 shows results of the HPLC of AN from 

perilla leaves. Based on the samples and LC/MC 

molecular ion peaks shown in Table 2， the main 

peaks of the HPLC analysis， namely A. B， C， D and 

E， were inferred to be cyanidin-3， 5 -diglucoside， cis 

-shisonin， trans-shisonin， cis-malonylshisonin and trans-

malonylshisonin， respectively. According to the 

determination of their cis-and trans-isomers based on 

the sequence of elution from HPLC by YOSHIDA et 

al. 7) and TSUKUI et al. 8)， B and C are cis-isomers and 

D and E are trans-isomers. 
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Analytical conditions used: Inertsil ODS -3 column (4.6 i.d 
X250凹，5μm) at 30"C， using solvent system (acetonitrile-

0.05% TFA= 1 4， v/v) in an isocratic elution mode， and 

a flow rate of 1. Ome/min with monitoring at 525 nm. 

A : Cyanidin 3， 5-siglucoside B: Shisonin (cis-form) 

C : Malonylshisonin (cis-from) 

D : Shisonin (trans-form) E: Malonylshisonin (trans-form) 

Fig.5 

on 

tone 

terms of L， a and b in the Hunter scale: the DRP-

JAV+lye， the DRP-JAV prepared after removing lye， 

the JA V solution of the purified AN， the bu丘er

solution of the purified AN， and the 18% salt-MI 

bu任ersolution of the purified AN. The results are 

shown in Fig.4. In fig. A the horizontal axis 

denotes a and the vertical axis denotes b; in fig. B， 

the horizontal denotes chroma， the distance from 

the point of no chromaticness to what， and the 

vertical axis denotes brightness. Both show changes 

from the 0 day to the 60 day of storage. The DRP 

-JAV+lye shows decreases in both a (39 on the 0 

day and 14 on the 60 day) and b (18 on the 0 day 

and 11 on the 60 day). The systematic color 

designation was a妊'ected by the combination of 

chroma and brightness， and changed from light red 

to extremely dark red. In contrast. the a of the 

DRP-JAV prepared after removing lye decreased 

from 51 on the 0 day to 18 on the 60 day and the 

b increased from 1 on the 0 day to 19 on the 60 

day. The systematic color designation based on the 

combination of chroma and brightness changed from 

light red to grayish-red. A big difference is found in 

color tone between the DRP-JAV+lye and the DRP-

J A V prepared after removing lye. As for the J A V 

solution of the purified AN stored at 5
0

C or 25
0

C， 

the a and b were 85 and 3， respectively， for both 

storage temperatures on the 0 day the a were 

50 for 5
0

C storage and 28 for 25
0

C storage on day 

0， and the b's were 5 for 5
0

C storage and 12 for 

25
0

C storage on the 60 day. The a slightly 

decreased and the b slightly increased. The 

systematic color designation based on the 

combination of chroma and brightness remained 

within the same range of light red for 5 OC storage 

both the 0 day and 60 days. Therefore， color 

does not seem to change significantly for 

storage at a low temperature. The systematic color 

designation changed from light-red to grayish-red for 

25
0

C storage. The buffer solution of the purified AN 

and the 18% salt-MI bu妊'ersolution of the purified 

LC/MS analysis of anthocyanin pigments from perilla leaves Table 2 

Estimated structure 

Cyanidin 3， 5 -diglucoside 

Shisonin (cis-form) 

Malonylshisonin (cis-form) 

Shisonin (trans-form) 

Malonylshisonin (trans-form) 

M+ (m/z) 

611 

757 

843 

757 

843 

R.T (min) 

4.4 

10.0 

13.1 

15.0 

22.1 

Anthocyanin 

A

B

C

D

E

 
R. T.. retention time (min) 
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The following samples were examined for the 

effects of storage on AN: the DRP-JAV+lye (25t)， 

the DRP-J A V prepared after removing lye (25 t)， 

the J A V solution of the purified AN (5 t and 

25t)， the bu妊ersolution of the purified AN (25 t)， 

and the 18% salt-MI bu妊ersolution of the purified 

AN (25 t). The vertical axis denotes the peak area 

and the horizontal axis denotes the retention time. 

The peak areas of the HPLC analysis on days 0， 

1， 5， 10， 20， 30 and 60 were measured. Fig. 6 

shows changes in storage e妊ect on relative 

retention time for each sample with storage. 

However， because the HPLC pattern of the purified 
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AN from perilla leaves was nearly identical to that 

of the purified AN from the DRP lye， the latter 

was used for the HPLC. 

The result shows that the Es (trans-

malonylshisonin) of the DRP-JAV+lye and the DRP-

J A V prepared after removing lye are higher in 

relative content than those of the JA V solution of 

the purified AN， the bu任ersolution of the purified 

AN， and the 1目8%s回al比t

puri凶fiedAN. This results from the decomposition of 

E to D (trans-shisonin). The Cs (cis-malonylshisonin) and 

Es of the DRP-JAV+lye and the DRP-JAV prepared 

after removing lye are found to undergo 
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Fig.6 Changes of HPLC peaks of main anthocyanins from perilla leaves during storage 

A: Cyanidin-3 ， 5・diglucoside B: shisonin (cis-form) C: malonylshisonin (cis-form) 

D: shisonin (rrans-form) E: malonylshisonin (trans-form) 

HPLC (high-performance liquid chromatography) : same as Fig. 5. 
① : DRP-]AV+lye (25t) 
② : DRP-]AV prepard after removing lye (25t) 

①一1: ]AV solution of purified AN (5 t) 
①-2 : ]AVsolutionofpurifiedAN (25t) 
@ : buffer solution of purified AN (25t) 

① : 18% salt-MI buffer solution of purified AN (25t) 
DRP : Dark-reddish-purple 
+ lye : containing lye 

]A V: ]apanese apricot vinegar 

AN: anthocyanin pigment 
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decomposition with time. 1n contrast. As (cyanidin-

3 ， 5 -diglucoside)， Bs (cis-shisonin)， and Ds (trans-

shisonin) increase rather than decrease in content in 

some of the AN before the 60 day. 

The A. B， C， D and E contents in the AN of the 

J A V solution of the purified AN (5 t) slightly 

decreased， but the C， D and E contents decreased 

significantly when storage temperature increased to 

25t. Next， the C and E contents decrease 

significantly in the AN of the bu妊'ersolution of the 

purified AN (25t)， but the A. B and D contents 

were stable without any signs of decrease. Similarly 

in the case of the 18% salt-M1 buffer solution of the 

purified AN (25
0

C)， the C and D contents decreased 

and the A. B and D contents tended to increased. 

Salt is believed to have contributed to the 

stabilization of what. 1n all cases， perilla AN was 

transformed to shisonin through the decomposition 

of malonylshisonin and the ready hydrolysis of 

malonic acid. Therefore， although the DRP-JAV+lye 

could be used directly for pickling Japanese apricot. 

the direct use does have a problem of intense 

browning. However， it is very much possible to use 

AN from the DRP lye as a coloring material if AN 

is extracted and purified. 
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梅漬け製造過程廃棄物中の

シソアントシアニン色素の安定性

津久井亜紀夫判 ・村上智子判 ・林 一也叫

* 1 東京家政学院短期大学

(〒102-8341 東京都千代田区三番町22)

* 2 和田製糖側開発部研究室

(〒132-0021 東京都江戸川区中央 3-15-28) 

新鮮な紫蘇葉から濃赤紫色灰汁入梅酢液，濃赤紫色灰

汁除去梅酢液，精製アントシアニン (AN)梅酢液，精

製AN緩衝液および18%食塩添加精製AN緩衝液の分析

用各試料液を調製した。この試料液を60日間貯蔵L-pH，

褐変度，吸光度，色調およびHPLC分析を行い，濃赤紫

色灰汁入梅酢液中のANおよび廃棄される濃赤紫色灰汁

液のANが利用可能であるか検討した。① 廃棄される濃

赤紫色灰汁液からのANの収率は0.85%で比較的多く含

まれる。② 18%の食塩を添加した精製AN緩衝液では，

食塩添加により pHが1.30となったが，その後60日目ま

でpHの変化がなかった。他の各梅酢液試料中では貯蔵

60日目までpHの変化がなかった。① 梅酢液中の各試料

液は25
0

C，60日間貯蔵すると褐変度が日数の経過に伴い

増加した。④ ，.j525阻における貯蔵前のEを100としたとき

の貯蔵後の相対的吸光度は濃赤紫色灰汁入梅酢液の場合

増加した。他の試料液は相対的吸光度が減少した。⑤

各試料液の色調変化により濃赤紫色灰汁入り梅酢液は梅

漬けに利用できないが，濃赤紫色灰汁液から抽出 ・精製

したANは十分利用可能で、あった。

(平成16年12月17日受付， 平成17年 5月14日受理)
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